
^Om flag of America 'floats, the same law upoil
*:every precisely thatJefferson put there. ,Of
course, the Senator •and others will say that .
they '‘vantito follow the .fathera. With the
',leellration they Know they deceive ,the
i-rnomnt •!fttl.yet they have put up a man
Colonel 'illeinout,, who neither knowsnor
caret either for the principles of the fathers,
-or any otber rule of conduct, eteept• to pro-
mote hin4elf. &s army and beef contractsin Ci*,i.iifernia show his will, ifnot his skill, in
using Os 'public Treasury ter frit own ',per-.
poses, His supporters demand but one goal-
ification, He has it;

Rob me the exchequer the first thing thoudo-
est, and do it with unwashed hands too."

I do not know why it is'that these gentle-.
men attach any particular purity or sanatity-
to ;the opinions -• of 'Jefferson. He owned
slaves. is

e

one of the accidents of life;
sometimes:a misfortune, sometimes a benefit
to both sides.' Whatever there siaain it, jet,
ferzon ha4, the bad fortune or good fortune, to

. own s'lass. He kept them as long as he
lived ;he consumed their labor without wa-
tre.., as the Abolitienistalfalsely assert ; dud,'for aught .1 knew, they, or their posterity, are

woned byhis descendants now. This is, the
model held up to the ~Auterican people. • I
allow yolk that Milifferson protested against
the restri ction of tdaveiy ;1 show'you that he
lived and died ailvelsoldor. The honorable

. Seriater froM Oltio'r.W...tos] offers him as
inAct. acaccepthVffttn. will 'follow his,pol-

„icy. Turn to the statute-book,. and you
.that tlie. first territorial set- for Kansas
Signed by Jefferson, without any slavery

ru.strictieti., Then look to his letter to Mr.
-Nionroe,l dMing the Missouri ,controversy,
when I Said, that in hiijudgement,- the -pro-
hibition; was unconstitutional, and that it
eras gotlup by Rufus.King and the Fedral-
i sts. . -

Mr: WADE.. He wassuperannuated dere.'
[-Laughjer.] '

TOON,II3S. What, your modelleper-an:nuated 1820 i when he opposed•yo re
mrictioo '.He equally opposed it as ['real;
denf, ofklie United-States in 1804 ; and the
Amencini people,;ivitb singular unaidEntiy,
made this superanuated model, President
again after be sigaed the law not prohibiting
slavery;in 'Kansas I offer the,soleinn judg-
ment orthe fatlaera-against the. nfounded im-
putatioki of the Senator. I mouldadvise that
Senator not to push that point too far.. In-
dulgent friends have set up that plea in ,be-
calf of:the extravagance and eccentrieitieof

gentlemen. onthisifloor. It was kindness -in
them. to offer it. He had better. not make
We title too wide. [Laughter.] At all
-Events,ll have given_you Jefferson's opinions
in his early life, in his mature manhood,' du-
ring his first presidential term,for which the
.AnueFi4an people gave him a verdict of; Sani-
tyit 1804, This. shows Jefferson's views. I

ask'von to conform to them, or aban-
don the false- and' fradulent pretenses that you
;.pprove

Mr. President, we aratold that we brought
the country to civil. war.; war may hap
pen in any country. IL does not require that
you should have bad government ; does
not n:quire that you should have realpublic
grievances ; it. does " not require Isibat you
Irouid have tyranny ;it -only requires that

you shnuld have bad men. That is a sufliei-
eat cerise for insurrection. We had-in - good
governinertt under 'General Washington. and
et there was a: rebellion in •Pennsylvania.

There Was a good_government in Mass:mit a-
1-etts, when-she was acting for herself; and
-yet she bad gbaffo rebellion. Her bad peo-
ple to' counsel of their own bad advisers.-
Many, Of her good people were misled or in-
timidated by them, 'and rebellion was the
fruit of this combined wickedness and folly.

Now„ in regard to Kansas, we have said
to all the eartii to all the rat,es ofkiatn who
hawaabite skins, no matter'whether in Amer.rea, Akia, orEurope, if they claim. kindred of

'colorand race—'" Come, here is a broad and
fair land, with room enough for all of ns,
stFetching from the Atlantic• to the _far 'off
Rocks Mountains, with countless millions of
acres ',f ,fei tile lands, ready to support all •the
distressed, all the familling of all creeds, of
all nations ; come, make it your home ;.come
men r.tf Mnssachusetts, if,you have, been 'a la-
boring slave, toiling for inadequate factory
wages,.come buy pnehutidred and sixty acres

.... of land ; and .fvote have not the money .to
pay for it, we will -trust you. Here aro: &it

. 4itids,l only waiting for the plow, here .Fare
alinndant forests ; here are, pleasant places,
with none to make you afraid ; come, par-
ticip,:te in this giftofOwl and wisdom,. add
rnakejust such institutions as a makirity. of
you cihoose to adopt. -"

:.

This is the great wrong we have don
We Dave told the men of the South, we b .e1-told the men of the North, we have told e'
descendants of Jefferson, we have told e
descendants of Often, we have told the de-
scendants of all the patriots of all the States
who won this territory by the common blood
and common treasure, to c.ome, to enjoy this

. fair land, to enjoy itin peace, to enjoy it in
republican equality ; we have said to the
men of the North;" Bring your- little prop-
erty,l whatever itis, or if it is nothing, bring
your labor." We said to the men of the
South,'" Bring your thinks, and your heard'',

cifman-Servants and your maid-servants :

Of yeu have none of these, bring your. lad a ."

, IlVe hive said, " selectyour own place ; we Iwill.SUrvey it and give it toyou at a mode- I~ratelprice, and perhaps for no price at all ;

we will snakeyour, roads and bridges ;weiI will ;Make it a pleasant place for you to live
1 '' willsin ; we ,provide.for you until' you are

able' to take care of yourselves ; and - when
.you shall have grown strong extolls!' we will'
give you the pearl above all price in this
world—entry Into this great family -Of free,
Irpyrereign, iu"dependent States, as en equal."
iWo said, " Deterthine your, institutions . for
lvour,selves -, vre impose but one condition, andfthat one which 'applies to every State of- the
Illnion—thatkour constitution shall be repub

iilican," This s the. only wrong we have, done
INVe shut outso Massachusetts man, We
(told no,citizen of New York that he 'should
!not go there. We did not prescribe „What

'

prioperty, heshould take. We told the 'Mr-
-- giman, the ,Pareliniari, the.Georgia n, as well,

m the 2,012 front 'the . North, '" Go,
i take'.whitteret,yon have-got, lire, prosper, la-

, ' bur, to benefit:your own condition, and *ben
. 'you come into the. Union, make whatever in-

, stitutions you‘ Please." -This is ' the crime,
the only crime, eve have ,:committed againsti litiinanity or the human nee. _

... ~

'Well, sir, certain persons in „Massachusetts,I
ii inXV"York, end in the. West§AO accepting
ibis glorious hoon inthe spirit in'. which it

• was`offered; took into _their heads mottoreek
j their:Own sued, but, affecting tobe concerned
1 abut humanity, and instigated by.demons;
who waited pOwer at all .hazarde, acitepted,
nottheOre! ortraitors, to make-war and, pot

.

; peace, to seek political power. and not- per-
! rout itettifitni andso'-wait out to make ken
easit'five-Stalt ;Alley were taught to= detOse1 their fellow-cifitens fronts different section,
and having .different jastitutiont; and they
2weriti'foolish4inoagh to ;believe - what .they

- , told he in easy con-
,

-

; AluestV 600444b0810#16 rifies- 0.14 - set•
thr the Teritory in their tivor. -It 'does not

..seem to bare turnedout :64 way.;:::" ;gins
4adul, Pgr:r trik4:tiall aiisevoy--:,tle.

1 tactics wereAarignd,-;TheeiiiinhetcHei:4o4o-
-suddenly614etc tenibli

, , t..h.-04er it snat" .‘.` the .013anerolt and.- opr

pressoreof there menhir! friends of liberty I
The shrieks for freedom e w rend the air,
and the whole North iscalled to the rescue.
The Free-sotlers admit thatthey are tired of;
force—tired of the` trial -br battle. I again
'offer the original proposit'on sin the Kansas
bill—trial by the: ballot- x. That, was my

1:
policy then aid. now. I, intended to. main
tain it, whatever.might 'l, the &termination
ofKansas ; andi intend 'tiro do it now. I ree-
elect making that deelaration to the Senator
from New York at the pitasage of the'Kauso
bill, and when I made it; he tbld;tne that 1
,should not be here to reie on that question.—
Sir, by the blessing of GO, and the will of
tnv constituenta, I am here now to redeem

;,the pledge. lam here; to give thatyory vote
from which he shrinks te-night. 1 am here
to give that, very vote which he is unwilling
to meet on the'principles: ho has laid_down.,--

,11e asks ,us to accept a elonstitution:made by
,nabriut ono thousand wren hundred end • fifty
people, without law, without authority of any
-sort, against, law, in rebellion and ieaistance
to law. le is willing to take 'the work of
One thousand seven hundred, and fifty men
_last August—nearly a year,rtgo ; and, under
that constitution the peopte have no right to
call a convention for itsamendment before

the‘expimtion of nine years. He is . willing
tha ono thousand seven hundred and fifty
men shall not bind the seven thousaud voters
shown tobe in Kansas a yehr ago by the
ballot-box, but, that they shall;bind,all that
shall go there for nine years to come. ~„lIITIty
is this ! It is' not jut. Simply because
their opinions confoini to those of the Sena-
tors from New York on the subject of slavery.
When lie affirmed that this constitution rep-
resented the will of the ople of Kansas, I
knew he did not believ ; it, -and it is nowd:reshown by hisyotes.e. is willing 'to take
that as an-expression orPublidopinion which
is in conformity with hi 4 own, and not be-
cause it. is the public, will. Ile is unwilling
to test this question, au[ let the people de-
termine the matter for theinselves. •1:!te po-
litical party ofAbolitioiesta to whom h-, be-
longs not only desire to -govern Massachu-
setts, to govern New Y ri.,to govern the free
States, but to-govern Uses and the honest
people throughout the -Ountry everywhere ;

whereas we, " the slave power," this omnipo-
tent and all-pervading influence. as is falsely
charged,ecime up as a solid oody, and appeal
to the people to go to the ballot-box, and let
the free white men settlekhe question. That
is the wish of the " slaieOcracy," this " slave
power" that•tatints you.th-night with unwill-
ingness to meet them on the great principle
that-white men shall pin -ern themselves. I
stand•here as their ,reprdeutative, to speak
for them. Seven millions li of them will re-echo
the sentiment I utter.t4liglit. You are un-
willing to respond to it ;101l do not want it.

'You wish to excite prejudice. 'a WO will put
the naked question, not to the slave power,
but to the free white men of Kansa; who are
twenty-one years of ag lutd citizens of the
United. States. By Winti title do you claim,1,to govern such men If Who made you their
masters! _;Not trod; or the Constitution,'n

and no other power ca do it. ,

The honorable Sena orlfiom New • Hamp-
shire has te'Ai us that I a is not legislating fur
the Ethiopian ,;-that-h is;it advocating his
rights, bet those of tle i, xon race. Then
why not let him ivel hem now. The
Senator Crop New York wishes his Topeka
Free-Sailors to make fir; Kansas a constitu-

tion tune pro none, an 'notonly for new, but
for nine years to come ' iNihy should Chose, .

who were in Kansas -a year ago make a con
stitutioU for the pres•!iti inhabitants? On
what principle should. hey tirkke one, unless
they have to-day, a ma, oritY .? !offer this high
priviledge to the ma'ority. I off,tr n fair
mode of aseertaining: he av ill of the majority.

4 te. 1 ( 1. 1-Ifyou; a major, eze_u_e E.ave, r
,do so ; bolter yt.o th right, if you have the
power. If such be iy iur ;determination, the

slave power" milt maintnin it, but upon DO

other terms. I propose:o give you all the
power of the laWs, au f. all! the military power
of the United States. Propose to give you

pl.lged by the Piesi-
ii*or :by the honorable
tutor from Michigan ;

-able body, the represeu
yo be a fair commission.
/ived such assurances of
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MEN OF AMERICA I
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The greatest Medial Chemist of modern
times, Dr. J. .C. A ef—inveutor of Ayees
Cherry Pectorial an tyalhartie Pills., is an
American.

The greatest inventors of Modern -times,
'were Fulton. Fitch, Vhitney and Morse—all
Americans.
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+a' I." We ARE ALL r.fitrll. up.roßs GOD AiD
THE Cossttrunos."---Jamfrs ituchanan.

Democratic National Nominations
FOR PREAMENT.

JAMES BUCIIII4NAN..
of Pennsylvania. .

FOR VICE' PREEIDENT,
JOHN C. BUECKEIIIiIDGE;

ofKos tuck/.
Deniocratic,State Nominations.

Fort coAL commtsszoxErt,
GEORGE SCOTT,

of Columbia Counts.
FOR AUDITOR GENERAL.

. JACOB FRY, JR.,
4itintgomery_ County,

filfr All Cotnmunicationit, Advertisements,
and Notices ofsnv kind, must, to receive nn in.
isCrtion, be handed in on Wednesdays by 10
o'clock A. M.

Mrl". Blink Deeds, Leases, Contracts, Bonds,
Mortgnes,&c., constantly on hand at this office.
We also give notice that we will fill any of the
above instruments at. charges so , moderate u to
prove a roving to tliose , having that kind ofheti.
nets to be done.

SW' Resad the speech of Mi. Tootnbs,com-
mencing on our first page., crowing the debate
in the Senate on his Bill for . the admission
of Kansas. Don't neglect it...

- -4.'-----------
Dentocratke Meeting.

By direction of the • Town Committer:, the
beax:rats of New .Milford will meet at Ha-
zletons hotel, in that place; at seven- o'clock

_P. M., lon Saturday next. R.. 11. Little and
others will address the meeting.

rir On our first; page will be found the
letter of Win: Rtted ,of Philadelphia, giv-
ing- lasreasons for supporting Buchanan.—
Mr-Reed is 'one- of 'the first men of the Stat 6
in 'poiut:of ability, has long been otieof. the
leading Whigs ofthe country, and was Chair-
man of the• Whig State Committee a year
ago.

1121=1=1:1

ts-•Brooks has paid the fine and costs of
the suit for assaulting Sumner, amounting to

t38 :5, . and resigned. his- seat. The House.
paired a vote of censure .on Keitt, as an ac-
complice of 13r00k4, and he has also resigned.
The Governor has appointed the 28thinst.
for ati erection to fill the vacancies. .)-

Jur i-We have had a very well written
oratiun,—delivered by 'Cliarles• .W. Dean at

in ith of July Celebration 'in South Bridge-
water,—on hand, and regret that wi have

. .

been unable by the crowded State of our col.:
umns to publiSh it. It Was received too late
'for the first paper after : the 4th,- and now it
;is rather out of date iv( the mass of readers.
air. D. is a young • inf:n f very good mind,
and'tlae 'oration ,wa• in a very proper

TILE FLA::TJTION 1410TTIERS.-- e were
furnished with a ricli treat o n Monday and
Tnesday evening:, of this week, flout- this
company. Wherev.lr they may stop we
4ould advise all w 1.,. are in favor of the

laugh ;and grow fat" d.ictrine, to givethem
full heusei,and they will be amply'reward-

ed, provided they are not too stingy to:buy a
-shillings worth of fun." •

A New. Book.
Among the many books advertised,as in

press, at the Publication of co of T. B. Pe-
Peterson, we, notice one by Mrs. E. D. E. N.
Sothworthi to he ready for sale on Saturday,
August 16thilentitled " Retribution, ora Tsi
of Passion."' A- celebrated criticwho bai
read the manuscript pronounces it. equal to

.

any of her .!ustly celebrated writings.

What do they Mean ?

From all parts of the Union—in the North
as well as in the South—we hear the ques-
tion risked" What are the designs' of the
fanatical anI unprincipled leaders of the
Black 'Republican party t" . To which they
answer—" we propose to undo that, which
Washington, Jefferson;-Jackson and Monroe
and others ; have done.; , we propose to dis-
countenance their act, and tear in pieces this

art 4 build up a government of our
own." They would rend asunder this:beauti-
ful fabric—they would tear down our glori-
ous stars and stripes—they would check the
the Eagle's soariugs, and rear upon 'our us-

I times ruins a government founded mien their
own anti-Republican ideas.. They prof* a
greater interestin the.welfare of the tuggers
than they do for the white man; therefore
they say, , this government must bend the knee
to the blacks and "do them homage—the
whites must lecociate with them—ll:my must
seek their society—they must say no longer
to them, " .servants." but " brothers," or " re-
opected sirs." We are willing to admit that
slavery is an evil-z -but we are not to account
(or it. We have had nothing to do in estsb-
li rhing . slavery, therefor] we cannot be held
accountable for its existance. Those wine-own
slaves, not us, must pay the penalty, if any
there be. (?)e No one this side of Mason and
Dixon's line, unkas they are concerned in the
Slave :trade. need have any; fears ; they
need not hold themselves accountable for the
acts ofitlsose who live South of that line, for
they are hi no wise concerned. But we are
told that even England denounces 'southern
institutions. She must skim with a very bad
grace indeed, when it was by her agency that
the curse was entailed upon this government.
Had it not been for the English Colonisation
Societies, who brought their slaves withthem
here, this land would be free. from, the curse
to day. Therefore We say it is with a very
poor grace that she censures the South now.
when in connection with this, she owns as
many. white Alves rA the South does Black.

verrlittle confidence eart.wiphseirin
a man who cant :es others for font** his

s

We have-nO sympathy with su .h men as.
Theodore Pakker, Weedsll Philips, Gerrit
Smith, Garrison and others, whore endeav-
oring to build; up a greitrepntati 4n by their
haringues on;be slavedighrehy e, theSouth.
Weletn say with Clay,that " of i 1 the hit-Il

ter enemies of the unfortunate rt . gro, there
are none to cOmpare with the Abolitionists,'
their pretendid. friends; wbo, like the centaur,
of old, mount!, not on the back of, the horse,.
beton the trick of the segro, t 1 tide into

.1power.! We say we can-have a 1 aympathy:
with the abofitionists; because when Wo bee'
what desperate schemes they resort, to to ac-
complish theft. purposes, ,we car but pity,
them, whilitiat the same time, we despiser
them. Miniiters of the Gospel carry the sub-'
jest into thepulpit—excite the eatnris of the.
weaker'portilm of their congregation, and
learn them at say with them,-`! /pray daily
that tkiseuried Unton may be_dlisolved, even
if bk.od kas !te lie spilt." This isnemore than
one who makes pretensions to Divinity; atter-
e d before alcongiegation at Feughkeepsie a

few weeks since. And the editor' of the Tel:
egroph spore well when he sai d "Thank :
Heaven theiblasphemous prayerslot such ah-
olitien fanatics never reach above 1Itheir heads'

.At a great Republican Abolitlonist meet-.
ing recently held it Faunal Half,l Boston, we
find a few choice entrants from speeches made
on that occasion. .Stephen Foster.. of
Worcester, isaid : -"The only dopes of the
slave was over the ruins of this 4overnment;
and of the American Church. Why not,then.
address thetngelves plainly to• their work I"their

Charles ri, Redmond then said 7 1. -

" Retnectibe dig he was a sla'vebolder, be
could spit upon Washington, (hisses and ap.
plauseyso near to h'anuel Hall and Bunker
Hill, was 14 not to be permitt to say that1the seonrdril George Washiagto '' had stator•
ed hisfellow man P,' -

-

,

Wendall 'Philips then followed by saying :1
" Washington was Oinner. t became an

American citizen to'cover his face when he'
placed his Oust timing the great men of the
world, for it teas stained witit a great gout
ofblood." 1 ' I•

Mr, Garrisim.attacked Mr. Event for speak-
ing in favorsble terms of the "Father of hiS
Country," ii a public lecture, aud paid that
the religioni of the country , was a " bloody
religiciskir t

. ' IThus the-Aesigns of the racily, fanatics are9no longer a !secret. We find diem no longer
afraid to proclaim their base mull treacherous
schemes to.ghe public- They no !tinge' lu.is7 -
itate to det4unce everything juit and good';
and all , whoidenot jointhem in their treason-
able prociderea, they denounce as enemies to
what tipsy call " moral Telerate ;7 not to God,
for .the exist rice of such 'a being they •deny.
They no longer hesitate to draw up petitions
for the - dissolution of the ljnion,i and largely
circulate them through the country; attain
names to lid 'in, putting their damacit.le
schemes inte • operation. Yea tithet go far-
ther, they sibseribe thousands f dollars to

purchase fires arms, and therehy defy the laws
of the country' and that great palladium of
,our.libertil the Constitution, ti! their

W
deck-

.re
. _

rations oftheir intentions to a war upon
the governtrient. (See Gerrit-Si iith's speech.
at Buffalo, quoted in last week' Democrat.

-We are glad to see them bee. me So bold.-
We can ..rejoice that they no Inger hesitate
to make' known their intentions—it is what
we. wanted them 'to do—it isImtint tie De-
ocrat has told its ,readers time', after time,—
they had it lit helrt,lind now• ,fiat we have
it from theirown lips, and in wOrds that their
meaning cannot betnivunderst+d, our argu-
ments do no,--Jest upon mere aTertions. Yes,
we rejoice,that they have becoine so buld,for
the .people,cutin see more plainlyi what it wo'd
lead to: shonhi they be invested- with 'the
posers., of Office. This, is what they are
after, their o4ly hope which .bey, can rely
upon, of putting their dastaidly schemes jet°
effect. Andover thc" detesteff slave Oligar-
chin' of which they speak, they 4 would rear a

tyranny that l would enslaie more white souls
'thati.the goviermients of Russia and all Eu-
rope combined: They may 'cry." Freedom I'
but -their fr4iom would. extend no farther
than the negroes. They are 'enemies to man,

- enemies to.Ood, and to everything good, and
for'the Sake Of peace, harmony', and the Wel-
fare of our enuntry, they sshonld be served, as
was Arnold,;.and as all traitoralshould Lc'

0 • '., G. A. C.4 .1 r
Cholc4irEtracts from Fremont Or-

ators.
We have before us the speeches of several

Fremont or4ors on the 4th of July last at

Celebrationin Boston. We CaII the atten-
tion of every man woman and; child to them
as developing the real objects lof these *north-
ero traitors.l We say to the. !masses of the
people, READ these ,Ithings, vou who love

• I'your countr', and then let your patriotism
direct you It will be seen that these men
have groWn proetaitnlthe true issue.
Here is an ektractlfrom Wm. Loyd Garrison's
speech :

To me the path is plain. To-day I disown
the America's& flay as the synibol a/ unprai-
cited ltypoerigy and trancendont oppression,
and casting:.41 into the brvadi Atlantic, defy
all the water.: thereof to wash; out its bloody '

stains. TO.dny renew My acen=ations
.against the American Conititution, that it is
"a covenant with death and an agreement
with hell," which.ought to be annulled now
andforever.; To•day I pronounce the Amer-
ican Union 4 league of despotism, to perpetu-
ate *MO 'ist a creme against our common
manity midi, a sin against God.- To-day I

I affirm the •higher ,law' to be the paramount
law of the 14nd, to the subesrion of every
statute, agreement and compromiee inimical
to human f4eedom. To-day X stand outside
of this tyrannical government, a seceder on
principle, aRevolutionist with Hancock, and
Wit and Warren, but upon 'IA broader plat-
form, with # loftier spirit, with better weap-,
ores, and feti a nobler contest.

It will b °Welted tbat the Speaker dis-
owns tk.:,Anterican flag, And declares that
the " CONSTITUTION 011JGHT TO BE
ANNULLED NOW AND *MEYER, I"

Wendell IPhilip's &lions him and trek:
giros the Eepablicac party airthe pOwer that
is to accomplish the work Of overthrowing.'
the govermbeat. _ says:
• The-forcers' itt lestare face,to fsuse.
Orr frieedsibeve set tomea to the bright
`tide o thstttr t!Hlay blit theft is merit
iw thr Minnrepsiis pert,. 'flit this. it
the Pe seirtfor.el party err oryaniared in

i ,

, ,
,

the country. . It does noknow its - ol* fa .e; .
and cslls itself national ; bUt it isnot pati.n. lalr —it is It is .the .11Tortit,c01 ed
against the. &att. Henry Wilson - paid to
me, "„We mast get overt Northerti Sr, in
Fremont.',ordertoelect in ion, ginsi-
lion he did:not count•open it single S 4thern -,State. It was a distinct recognitkon of he
fact that the republican parr) is a'part,sti of
the North pledged against the South. The-
oriore Bilker wanted to know wher, disn-
ion would begin. - I Will:teli him ;just .wl ent
the party divides. That is a northerh. part
against the Southern. Ido , not calf it v
anti-slavery party ; it has no risen to that y
It is a northern party. against • the &Matt:
They made the fi rst little broach. The cr,
in the iceberg is just visible ; you well h!
it go with a crack through• the ceni ire.
first distinct recognition was Bank's elect

. Ho was elected by Northern men-r--n0.1,1a.al
from the South rain ,* for him. ..Tharis
value of that partr:. e.i. hail

.

it itS a ,sign--;•
1 a great gain.. I did not hope to sec Atlfoyears ; it has come unexpectedly eailp:''

1 . Again Mr. Philips says : " the Ilibli' in Congress must defeat the -appro iia
Bill, stop' the supplies of the government,i
bring the. government to a dead locIF.- I
the duty of the Republic:las to do this, I
to' do this Will ividen the breach betWeenl
North and the south and *á hasten . the I
SOLUTION. OF THE UNION ! I .bei
we are near this!" I1

Many .of our -readers wi!l recollect riste
tp the speech of Mr. grow. in this pi:fee,
Oov.iiigler was here is 1-854 anthitha
then proclaimed the same sentimenits--I
he then -declared it t 4 be the dutt ofiNorth to 'stop the wheels of govern
defeating 'the appropriation:-I3ilt unless(
South will submit to, their fanatical -404

Again, Mr. ,Philips• dectarcs • Otat•
Nortli must call . her - representativ4 h
`tind eslablimk a Northern Republic. (Mitt
•" 1 Would 'close up the ett•toin Rani e d
abd write over theni, " no one enters It

• .q
'`These are only stint speeitnen,Of.

speeches. 'We appetil to the -masstiS o
people and ask.--dare you entrUt tlt'eso
Who openly declare their intentioill to.
throw the government, with' therrei
power? Is not this-Union of Waptin

;•with all its blessings and hopes to tnntyli
preserving ?:

" Strike: for .your altais and you „:fire
God and -your. native land 1" -

Commanitations. I,
Lenox,' July 15, 1556.

?tls. Emma : I believe that the Wm.
!party instead of losing ground, is, at
:step, gaining a firmer foot-hold. ,'Weser
!party moving on with a• firm andfirtia'
tread ; Overturning all the impedanxen
obstruct its course, and at last tOI co

•

conqueror, and be seated high above i
posers. The opposers of theDemoe
may preach up-their Know NothinOisrO.
'Abolitionism,. their Republicanism!' altheir other isms bat the day iseoing
they will suffer a terrible defeat, 11Thi

'pie are getting their eyes open-ey
the lookout for theso sly. chaps, ..1:

The speee,b of Senator Bigler deliver'
the 4th of July, at Philadelphia, at a great
Mass Meting held at that place, kho ld bo
read. by every candid citizen ; for k.eculd
amply fem. him for his trouble. pleas=
ure did I. peruse that speech—gloWin4. with
such :Masterly eloquence—layinga own broad

:and sabstantiai ,rounds—groundsilWhich his
opposers. cannot.over-reach.

A:AI while reading that speech t4e th;
'came to me that Win. Bigler ougl4 to
Goveinor ofPennsylvania, instead of Jaines
PolloCk. But no, his opposers must down
with him. He was not, as they thoi ght,quite.
strong enough on the temperanct m asure,.

. _

and did not come out qnite plain no crh on
the nigger question. While on the other
hand, James Pollock; oh ! he 's riht on the
temperance bill. -He 's right on the slavery
questiOn. 's right on every qt4stioti—he
can't be wrong. So away he goesi !andi takex,
'the Gubernatorial chair.: Waseavoeor
a Prohibatory Law.?, Say his f!rienclp, oh
yesi right.as a greaser.. Was he ifOr taking.
itottve measures in regard to thii -Missouri
Compromise, brdirecting our I.oprOseiv
in Congress how to go,? 0 "ye,
'that he- was, without doubt.. •1!

Now then 1 •

,hcomes u-p the question :

Pollock was So strongly in favor of a l'off
atory Bill, how in creation camelip to
for the. License Law? Then agaii, if:
for: taking such an avtive part. in re ft'I!the Missouri Compromise, why I,dldn't]

;Something about it 1 Ah, say they
tot?* side of the the question t IlYwithe other side of the question, andiho

j. you mean to stick to party— and 'tlia
is all your aim, and. that Principl :ma!

-the four-winds for:all that you icarei
Deniocmts it behooves us -to be tin thr,

- out for these sly doings, and be relady
rthern, and give diem a, drubbing,- n,
ibludgeons but with the Ballot-Bcix.
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er' of last week's Democrat can 13(13- it
that pursuant to about a hundred
posted in as many differentparts e'f th
the 12d enthusiastic demenstrai~i iouFremont"F;eont & Dayton elübi' cams"day evening, consisting of nine pfreoz
'tir,lisla fact, that but nine were preset__
ter braiting until nearly 10'o'clok, l and, lar
meriting one to another that " ncs more inter
eat was taken in their cause," they proceed-
edito,busines.Byanextraeffor t nine shil-
pugs were raised (on paper) to defray the ex-
pense of future weekly meetingsifor the cam.
'paign, in the shape of room, retii &c,

'We think that sum will cover the exPense, as
the room is only 8 by 10, but ptobably .
piently large.to hold all ;theycall getl togeih-

,er; election day included. The lien who
qould not afford to take a payr belotruse he,

'Was building a store," if we obsrvecl correct-.
ly donated the (to him) enorrnor sirm of 6
cents. • He-remarked to one tha it.' the 'reason
why he supported Fremont, was t, because -his

brothers were for 13ouhanan, andj he thought
by that their storemight get the custom of
both parties:but he was afraid it; waint agoing
to work,that he had been made: !Taal of, tor-
lx,ingto say somethingat the her meeting

nd he thoirght it was beet. tok p that
“ bad been to-Franklin," a laarti may:

Of the big men say, the saes. 11!$ gum

formed
notices

town,
ai the
:Ist Fri-
.. This

t. Af-

ictinkerl slunk
askedi 1 by he

,
, .was tint pin,

" bis niration"
hanwat Pt"lnt,l- ta ng

n_...!.........n II
and thatbad
him, inr then'
fussio4d gent I
.presu4ie he is

.ut oldie Meeting, aid being
was not there, mid he law Kit
to, amount to anything','• tEOtt

(!) (whue,) tlu3,w4k previous
ed at, that his'uose had lately
a tussal with a Buchan' waite,
nooked.all enthusiastui out of
proachingelection. The",Two
swan,' was nut present: We
convinced that the pari,y is too
him " office," and so wishes, to

T -

weak to 'give
keep tiled,
sing ;' ; ;but uh
of head tee
or braying
whenlaboit
affrighted at
ken t'vith the
to meet ewe
(a I.hrehana
lighti. •

iar Belol
I'M :the'Into
Virginia in

tone nud
cwnmend i
we had mo

Suppose
mutually to
insult and
would peace
the menibe
their opport
purpose of
would harm
which belon
uselhe
for the pur II
be niaintait.
killeth" it
"the spirit .1:
he_gone an

.'bey closed with an, attempt, to
I did you ever Imir the grating
It, the sereeeging of a filed NM

- -

a jack. They suddenly quit
ralE through the first song, as • it
heir own noise, or suddenly ta-
olic. We would adviee them

more to pay the hotel proprietor
ito) for the erse-ef room and

publish :a short extract
speech of Senator *unter of

he U. S. Senate. Its elevated
pathetic tenement; should

6 all good citizens. Would that
such men iu Congress in this

Now, sir,l
tions Which'
Our:institut
affection.
him who. di!
public opinlters lif

fount tithe :whole' 11.
loft: hing
thir4 may
the laws of 1ces of our
life and be]
heats of t
thati
the lawgiy.
tionlo• will 51
or. which t

.

1 at two foreign. stations were

linstruct their representatives- to
abuse • each other ; , how -long
be maintained ? . Suppose that
of the same family .were to usi

t pitiesof daily. intercourse for theMutual vituperation : bow. long
iiay exist I. Suppose -.that States
Led to the rune Unien should

on hall of 'their deliberations
se of mutual eritnination and

how long would the •Union
d d Sir "in the letter which
light endure-for a while, but in
hick giveth lde" would. soon
,•lost lumrer.
It ask if these are not . considers-
should be impressed upon all
ons rest not upon parchment se-
upon the,broad- basis of public
Vho shall measure the crime of
turbs the waters of the stream of

on which to us are the very wa-
,.of him who. trouble's the stream
'in that he may defile it through
ngth of its course, until we turnla; from. its }staters, although our

almost fipto death itself? Sir.
the Constitation and the ordinan-
,ountry, to have efficient force and
g, must be engraved upon the

,e p6ople. = Once erase or obliterate
:lien, and it will nut be long before
1r himself, in some fit: of exaspera--
liver into fragments the tables up-

nre written, as mere unspeak-

f all these circumstances, does it
_us to .do something to appease
o settle the% difficulties, to allay
: .81 Who could have the heart,
omens as this, to engage in the
criminatiou and recrimination

• States of the Confederacy f We
'o the same family, and the char-

whole family is disparaged if we
eputation of one of its meuibers.
lure or what profit should I, derive
the reputation of, Massachusetta I.

the luster of her revolutionary _
• kings leaf from the chaplet ofowerswithwhiehsheiscrowned 1
s I am concerned, instead, ofta-

,one from the Bunker 11111 atone-

-1 Id 'add another to it. Let it-tow-,

1-ies, bearing upwards from earth
vhirever message of love and ad
ay be transinitted.from the living

Let it stand, through the .flight
a carry down the story of. those
eir deeds to the last syllable of

me. I will raise no sacrilegious
stf single stone on- that altar;

• be any who has a heart far .sach
can fi nd no sympathy from.ine.
n have the disposition to disparage
ion and the tnilitary•glory of any
Thirteen ? If there'be a man, who

heart fiit such a work, he can
I ttle feeling in common with me.

aid in such a work.' What ma-
these that we are collecting for
What weapons are we placing in
of those v:ho wish us, ill, and who
every opportunity to disparage
mi our institutions!
'sidect, ;t 'has been said by wise
a en, "give us peace abroad." I
-.:with them 'in that'wish ; brit it
lways be in our power to secure

It may require the will of an-
ell as of ourselves; but I say, give
e can secure if we choose--give us

f ome. We want its opportunities-I
ut our destiny, and to crown with.'

of success the most wonderful ex--
n human happiness that ,has ever
npted in the history of man. ,We
peace at home if VIA, would wish

o inspire either fear or respect abroad. Is
Imre not, ing in the condition of things
abroad. is induce us'tondo something to corn=
pose the :. difierences,te allay this excitement,
to settle t ese feuds f Can any man recon-
cile it to his conscience.to feed high the hot
fires of , eional strife on +mil au occasion
as this I Are the doors of our Chamber, are
'l4A:too • of the Congress- of the United
States, I* e those of the temple °Eden," to
be open: a Only for war, gar MO, war, for do 7
mestic a ,ife ?. or may . we not rather close
them it M such scenes. or else open theiiito-
send for once inure the Message of, peace
and goo will, and to proclaith througlopt
the land 'a vow to devote' ourselves.to the.
commo 'goat of our common country,end toy

~bury,bury, as far as we can, the ,recollection of
these nit appv disputes? - . -

1Mi.rresiclent,,l do believe that the time bas
arrived 'vii hen we should look at• the state of
circumsOmees firoubd us, coolly, and dispels-
sionatelYl, and when every man should come
to tce settlement of these differences with the
will to sacrifice much of feeling, anythibg of
die pride ofopinion, everything that he can,
consistetly with duty and conscience, set-
tle and quiet them. Sinetore, I Say to

to
you:that ye ' hold in your hands the issues of life

and death to this mighty Republic, to this
great Unicin. On yoUr souls, I cherge.you
to take heed how you deal with theni„ ,

Mr. P
and good
sympathii
may not
that ileac'other as
us what
peace at .
to work
the glory
petitnent
been att;
must ha

A• f Raitrosid Calm= WW. .

Wreck,ofan Excursion Train on-fole NortA
Pen4ry/vania ',mad, sear Phitadd
Phia- • •

.

; We take up our pen to mord the most
rat er a evereslamiiru Rail o ' •th tit has

.
„

been .o r lot twwrite of. In onr profsswohni
;career,' loot a short one, we have nevefvtit-
nosed anything so. truly; heart 'rending-10
calculated, to draw fears from theiles ofthemoat.cold and indifferent, There is some-
thing in the.suffering. of the rusag,....that
dons fails to fillash With riam-4isotions,.
and when supentrlded• to shinflmooronitarioly
414 eye tilts upon the, tesettilits_ten*
citharnlying in the -end:mil* it:doitikt their
bodiocosongled *ad b4odtogi'Sir ,
stood so won a tintyea beim Iliithodo.

The.cataroitiy Ke are abo t_to pcture,took
place a few Minutes after six eclook, yesten-
day morning, on the North Pennsylvania '

Railmatd,it a spot called "Camp Hilt,* thir.:
!Reminders from the • City, where there' is
curve sufficiently shect,to shutout frookvie*
approaching unfair. - -

Alabout five o'clock , -train impound
often cars, containing the scholawrof the,Ro;.
man Cal:hobo Church'of. St. 'Witches', loca-
ted in the district of Kenningtervi tofiethewith a-number of male and femalefriende,left.,_
the Station at Second and Master streets, to-
proceed tri-Fort Washington, wlierw-they de- -
signed to spend the day. in healthful sports
and pastimes. Many aheart beat with pleas
ure in anticipation ofenjoying a season -ofunalloyed-hreppineasorhich was soon to cease
to beat forever, and many a face was watch-
ed in smile that was. soots to give eXpialliolll
to the-severest .paiwand anguish. .

Ilse company numbered, accentfinuto the
hest inforaiation we could' get, about night
hundred-.the cars holding when- crowded,
some eighty passengers each, counting old
and young. .

•

On -the way out, the train being an unarm,
ally[mg one for the road, it was

. delayed
about half an hour, and was so long that the
conductor in charge of the regular dow)t,
trail, which ' leaves Gwynedd at8 O'clock,
concluded to go on., It is said that. written
instructions had been given, in relations to
the running ofexcursion trains -,and-if so,there
will bane difficulty in puttingthe Mein*
this fearful loss of life, and terrible' amount
of suffering, where it belongs.. Our inforMa,
tion watt, that the" excursion train' was
to hold on for the regular train, and let it
pass after 'reaching a certain point is urn
road, which was not done. .

Just after roanding the curve at "Camp
Hill," the excursion train rawinto -the down =
train, which was either rocieding -very cau-
tiously, or witsat a complete,siand, and the
effect was file Bette! in the inlet:Me. The
force of the tolliasio-n 'was so great,-that Mrs
cars of the excursion train were-driven oartop
ofeach other,- and to .add:to thw'calerulty
were set on fire. Men woman and ehikireto
were jammed,bruised, cut, and numbed' to
death, while hundreds (and this no exag-
emtion) were wounded, some so terribleasto
render recovery exceedingly doubtful. Many
will lose an arm or leg, if they surto- it/wand;
'not a few both.. -

So wide spread was the -destruction; sod
so appalling the castrophe, that it was some
tune before a 'sufficient force &mid` be bet-
lected to-render any assistance to the wound-
ed, whose sufferings,amid the .brobiltinsbes
and the-spreading tire, may be imagined but
not described. . _

-

The calamity took place at.a poiot *bare •
there ie, no shadeomd no hoUseeasy of semis,
and as the sun rose upon the sceue, the coter_.
ditiOn ofthe -rounded became more and Mom-
terrible. - - .

As the sewsof the collision spread the sur-
rounding neighbors from Obasulut Hill.
Gwiuedd and other localities gathired, and
did all that was possible for the woUnded. -

The railroad officers weer.;'early uppeked
of the affair, and despakdied anextratraintothe Scene. Otie of the cars contained"
matt.rasses for the wounded; The delay
necestiarily attendant upon - '-the removal' of
these, made- it nearly eleven o'clock before
any of them were received at tile Shacktunu• -

on Station. Here every thing had been pro.; •

vided for the prompfdressing of their wounds
and alleviation' of their pain,as fara=

Stimetime before the arrival, of ,the train at
this point, a number of medical gendininnt
had been suminoned, and ,among there- Ire
noticed Des. Bethel, Schcbales, Fitter, G6inin-
ger, Sites, McAvoy, Kline and Chaenutn; -
there were doubtless others that- we did not
recognise. The following named gentlemete
we .ottserved in attendance, :misting in dies- .
sing the wouedsonaking bandages, tini.; Vett
cis Mcßride, Georg Fernon, Mr. Mee:
ferrar,..B. A. Weeds, R. I).SherrardiWin.
M. Billet:yet and . James&itemise. ._

A. lair police force was __present, minrof
whom did rod ,serviee, though there seemed
to be a want ofhead to direct. An iiittietiat.
crowd had gathered outside of the liitatitinit -
and bong composed,'. to .a great eiterttt,of
those who had relatives or friends on thaei- -'-

cursion, all were anxious, very 1411111110,1;
get in. We saw many of these rotighty
ted, as well as not.a few of those iho,knit*
got inside and , discovered the, bie#diligi eke
giitieg utterance to their. grief -winker la-
mentatiorm_ Surely polkaofficers ilinaldjie
mendfeeling, but, unfortunately, teeny, of .

theniare not.
TEITMCIENE AT THE SHACKAMATOPI- 814'60*

it would be idle to hope to convey =an
of by description.

- Places Were astoriter-fiir
the deadi which were, laie. in a 'non_ meths
western aide of the building,while the
ed were scattered all over -thepi:tisk:Mee
the care of the physicians and their' friends.
Many were bruised Mid lecerated 'that titter,
ed no word of. Complaint; stail'inanifintiet-Ino
sign of impatience at-a want. of attention:xi:w-
ing that others so worse . oftthan. themsehnsa-:
were receiving proper Care. The- toen'Aind
disordered condition of the dresseitithes*
but slightly injetedi showed how violent had

/been the collision.: • .•••

'An abundateseof ice and Other.neettiatirke
for the wounded WaB sfPPllreti kV, - *Pew- .pany, and whin 'the. patient* .were handed,
over by the'physicians to theit friendsairn.nr
were provided for their conveyance heuei_of
to the Hospital.----

Occasionsilly a mother, brother 'avoid*
would recognise dew object. of of ion-
among the dead r the wounded;
feeling would find- vent-iri groans 'and team
added to whioli the ories of • the wooded.
mademade the place 'moatlreart-painful eintisad.
We trust tbat:we may never be oalkd Voii
to wanes a -like women( human-suffering and

Vng DEAD.
..

W. .earefully estimated at 50 _thonet they
will _probably armed, that - -ZA. nurnber: wore

_

burnt in the -ruins SO AS to-vender-thik-NeaS" .
nition a matter'of considruahlerioeit;,- --- ;

-

One of;_. the- first of Abe dead_ takes from
the-ruinsof the oars, was the;Rev; Mr. Skov
idan, of the et. MiebaelNk- Church,' who wee
in one rif the foremost oil% `Se';_wan- abitrilt-
ingiy disfigured; and hisolothes'wereallikei,
when"found. Mr. -Sheridan was- iliatiroot
Ireland,about thirty veers 014 not miivit
most elo4urintpreach.; and:.earnedman. HO had made himself "1400 -

- ilia-,
loved bv his kindness, and hie lossirithir. -
deepiraeplored. The hotly 'areiletionndto.
the_pastor's bort:l64=llo*S -wilk.thelltitell-

Tte enginfor of. the -*IOU** ,404.164:
HenryRams, was so..badly itijnyed.,thoti:kek
died shortly, after." '

\ `..- 1
. , , .v......,4 •

.
' . . 'an ' Watinilli• ' - -

As we havebefore -probabl
front two to thrintundred,lint it °OMletterly
impassible in- the ofilhir ion iltoithit.le. so
;frightful ,a calamity: tog.% tba etoniantaotno1 than a small iWety athlark. •AnttiOntrnts-
ken to their homes din4finni,dittanemiA at
thiii)iiim'der, and -other. tirettelienitielia
is- to be enable tto'Glartliai 1411. 1110111dlelli•
dEIOB4I/1. , - ,-. _' ' : l'-', '1 ,':=

- il' •,
-

ne Tatbkillitallitill'7:otaif.i4ii. et
the hirtrint!Oßlll4otAnnfiiV.:ibLWllo4nvelkittik, .
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